
I’ve always been a creator. First it was Legos, Kinex and rockets, moving on to building tree 
houses for a short period of time. Now it’s mostly drum charts, guitar licks and code. 
I’m motivated by the unknown, embracing the fact that uncertainty and struggle presents 
an opportunity for tremendous growth. Constantly searching for ways to challenge myself, 
which is what lead me to programming in the first place.

I love the fact that through code you can create and solve problems. You can abstract away 
complex ideas and make life easier for the people around you. 
Three exciting moments in my life: my daughter being born, signing a professional baseball 
contract with the Tampa Bay Rays, and playing in Times Square with The Hold Steady and 
Clap Your Hands Say Yeah.

EMAIL: dsully360@gmail.com
PHONE: 845.548.1569
GITHUB: https://github.com/dsully360
TWITTER: @dsully360
BLOG: www.daniel-sullivan.com

+ Random facts
+ Family
+ Cooking
+ Linear drumming
+ Polyrhythms
+ Louis Theroux 
documentaries

 

APPLICATIONS BUILT

Daniel SULLIVAN
PROFILE

 Creator Box (www.creatorbox.com) - Rails E-Commerce storefront
+  Contribute to front and backend updates.
+  Build with Ruby and JavaScript.

Flatiron General Store - (www.laserspirit.ninja) Rails E-Commerce storefront
+ Designed a complex multi-domain model.
+ Implemented Devise for user registration.
+ Utilized the  Stripe API for seamless checkouts
+ Used Sunspot and Solr for full-text site search
+ Integrated CarrierWave for easy image uploading

Farmers Market Finder (farmersmarketfinder.herokuapp.com) - Rails app that locates the nearest farmers markets based on 
user location
+ Parsed JSON data from the USDA Farmers Market Directory
+ Utilized jQuery plugin Uranium to automatically geolocate the user
+ Wrote JavaScript to bind Rails API data to Google Maps API

Compliments (flatironcompliments.herokuapp.com) - Rails app that enables users to send compliments and motivational 
quotes to friends
+ Worked with the Twilio API to enable users to send messages from their computer to a cell phone
+ Wrote custom JavaScript to check for valid inputs and user data
+ Formatted user input via jQuery mask plugin
+ Implemented Twitter Bootstrap for responsive frontend layout

CL Deals (github.com/dsully360/cldeals)
+ Remixed Groupon clone www.cldeals.com into a mobile friendly website using Moovweb SDK, Tritium, Xpath and 
Foundation

BIO INTERESTS

http://danielchangnyc.github.io
http://www.creatorbox.com
http://www.laserspirit.ninja
http://farmersmarketfinder.herokuapp.com/
http://flatironcompliments.herokuapp.com/
https://github.com/dsully360/cldeals
http://www.cldeals.com


The George Washington University, 2010
M.A, Education and Human Development, Children With Emotional and Behavioral Disabilities

The George Washington University, 2005
B.A, Psychology

Creator Box
New York, NY

Web Developer
Sept. 2014 - Present

+Work remotely
for Kaplan EdTech
Techstars startup 
Creator Box.

+Contribute to new 
product rollouts and
page builds using 
Ruby and 
JavaScript. 

+Work on a team of 
two utilizing Git and
Github for version 
control.

Creative Loafing 
Tampa, FL

Online Producer/Front
End Developer
Feb. 2013 - Present

+Built  dynamic web pages 
using HTML, CSS, jQuery.

+Worked closely with 
design staff, writers and 
sales team to promote 
events and improve 
growth through custom 
database-driven projects. 

+Created video tutorials to 
help internal staff better 
understand web tools and 
digital content best 
practices.

+Prepared and presented 
weekly reports on website 
traffic. Provided insights 
and strategies to improve 
overall site growth.

EMPLOYMENT HISTORY

Daniel SULLIVAN
RESUME

EDUCATION

Pepin Academy High School
Tampa, FL

Special Education Teacher
August 2011 – June 2012

+Taught life and career skills 
to 10th and 11th grade 
students with special needs.

+Created a custom unit on 
entrepreneurship where 
students studied the qualities 
of successful entrepreneurs, 
wrote business plans and  
built products.

+Wrote custom educational 
and behavioral SMART goals.
Implemented behavior and 
educational intervention 
plans.

+Tracked student progress, 
recorded data and presented 
recommendations for student 
growth at state mandated 
progress meetings.

Marshall Road Elementary 
Vienna, VA

Special Education Teacher
August 2010 – June 2011

+Served as lead cooperating 
teacher for George 
Washington University’s 
Special Education Masters 
Degree program. 

+Mentored graduate 
students on teaching best 
practices, lesson plan 
writing and behavior 
intervention strategies.

+Conducted observations 
and provided constructive 
feedback.

+Taught math, reading, 
science and social studies to 
4th grade students with 
special needs.

+Designed and implemented 
engaging lesson plans while 
tracking student growth.

https://www.linkedin.com/company/fairfax-county-public-schools?trk=ppro_cprof
https://www.linkedin.com/company/fairfax-county-public-schools?trk=ppro_cprof
https://www.linkedin.com/company/fairfax-county-public-schools?trk=ppro_cprof
https://www.linkedin.com/company/tampa-bay-rays?trk=ppro_cprof

